IT’s FOR NONPROFITS

Apparo transforms the community and improves lives by
connecting local nonproﬁts to technology expertise
and resources that amplify their impact.

Through APPARO’S Work
Nonprofits receive free and low-cost
access to mission-enabling technical
expertise and resources.
Corporations access brand-building and
impactful skilled volunteer opportunities.
The greater Charlotte area is uplifted
and strengthened, becoming a more
vibrant community for all.

IT’s FOR NONPROFITS

Tech challenges limiting you from doing your best work?
From small daily trouble spots to more complex 		
systems issues ... whether you have a great handle
on your problem or need help to flesh it out ...
Apparo is here to help with free and low-cost support:
Identify solutions to your tech challenges
through one-on-one consulting
and advice

Expand your tech skills
through one-on-one
coaching, training sessions,
workshops and forums
Receive tech solutions
delivered by a skilled
corporate volunteer team

“Transformational is the word!”
- Erin Morris, Head of School, The Epiphany School of Charlotte

HOW to WORK with US

Apparo is a trusted partner to Charlotte nonproﬁts and
corporations. Connecting with Apparo provides you with
brand-building visibility and meaningful skilled volunteer
opportunities for your employees.
Sponsor and attend our events:
Apparo’s events are meaningful networking opportunities
that bring together Charlotte’s CIO and IT leaders to connect
over a common belief that technology and passion can
change the world.
The ConnectivIT ® Series - Apparo’s signature networking and
fundraising events
CIO Insights - Informational forums for networking and learning from
IT leaders
Community Impact Breakfast - Annual celebration of the results
generated together by Apparo and our corporate and nonproﬁt partners

Support community impact:
Apparo connects nonprofits in need of tech solutions with
corporate volunteers to resolve those needs.

Your company can:

- Sponsor a project
- Provide skilled volunteers
- Both!

“Apparo is the place for CIOs to gather and network while doing good.”
- Eric franZ, Vp, appian corporaTion

What else can you do for your career and your community
that feels this great? Find a skills-based volunteer opportunity
that is a perfect match to your talents and availability.
- Make positive change in the greater Charlotte area
- Expand your skills and boost your resume
- Work within your schedule and skill set
- Gain meaningful personal satisfaction

Commit from an hour at a time to a few hours/week:
- Become an IT Coach
- Lead a workshop
- Train a nonprofit’s staff
- Serve on a Community Impact Project
		 • Deliver the solution as a team volunteer
		 • Facilitate the project as an Epic Change Agent

“Apparo helps me maximize my community impact by matching my skills to
organizations in need. This creates a true multiplier effect in our community.”
- Adam Boitnott, CEO, Hylaine

IT’s FOR NONPROFITS

“Our experience working with Apparo has been life changing.
It has turned our organization completely around. We doubled
our numbers in housing last year. We had almost twice as
many in employment.”
-MEREDITH DOLHARE, FOUNDER/EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, RUNNINGWORKS

“Through our Apparo partnership, we engage all levels of our people in
transformational volunteering eﬀorts, build relationships with top technology leaders,
share our expertise with the technology community and help empower Charlotte area
nonproﬁts so they can more eﬃciently and eﬀectively achieve their missions. It really
doesn’t get any better than that!”
- STEPHANIE SADOWSKI, MANAGING DIRECTOR, ACCENTURE

“I want people to know that by giving to Apparo, what they’re really giving to is people
in crisis. The technology is a vehicle by which we can enhance our services.”
- TONY MARCIANO, PRESIDENT/CEO, CHARLOTTE RESCUE MISSION

info@apparo.org

apparo.org | @apparoclt
Apparo is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit.

